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MRS SAGE

Mr Russsll Bags ha purchased
V ifor about 150000 Marsh island

voirthwMt of Naw Orleans with tha
ilntsntlon of dedloatlng It In perpetuity
ias a raruge for wild birds

Ait

RUSSELL
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10 STRIKE IN PROTEST

WILL SHOW ALLEGED TRUST
ACCUSERS OF COM- -

RADES THEIR POWER

Lake Charles La Oct 9 Indus
trial Workers of the World plan a
strike of 50000 men as a protest
Against the treatment accorded 52
members of the timber mens union by
the authorities here The 52 are on
trial for the murder of one guard and
three of their comrades In a riot at
Grabow July 7 The I W W claim
the authorities are acting under the
Influence of the Louisiana lumber
trust which 1b waging a war of ex-

termination
¬

against the union Hie
Jail here is probably the only one in
the world which serves as headquar ¬

ters of a Socialist local Its ohartor
members are the 52 union timber
workers On the Jail hangs a char-
ier

¬

from the national Socialist party
- A L Emerson national president

of the timber workers union is one
of the prisoners

This Is one way the lumber trust
has of making Socialists says Em-
erson

¬

When we eritered this Black Hole
of Calcutta there were only eight So- -

ciallsts among us Now there Is not
at man who is not a militant Socialist
and aside from the nice thrifty club
here in Jail we have ssverel hundred
members outside

On tables around the bull pen are
stacks of literature Karl Marx
books speeches of Debs and current
Socialist papers Weekly meetings
are held In the jail

Nearly all the men in jail have
r families The union is supporting

them while the men are in Jail

SPENT 265000 TO AID TAFT

William B McKlnley Tells Clapp
Committee About Presidents

Preconvention Campaign

Washington Oct 9 William B
WcKinley manager of the Taft pre-

convention
¬

campaign was afflicted
with an almost total loss of memory
while testifying before the senate
committee investigating campaign
funds His response to a vigorous
cross examination by Chairman Clapp
and Senator Pomereno was an almost
unbroken succession of I do not

v Jcnow or 1 do not remember
Before his cross examination the

Taft manager submitted a statement
Jn which he said he had collected and
expended from the Taft Washington
headquarters approximately 265000
This amount he said was exclusive
of that raised and expended In the
different states Repeated efforts to
gat information concerning the
amounts expended particularly In
the primary flghtB In Ohio Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and Massachusetts were of no
avail- - Of the 265000 which passed
through the Washington headquar-
ters

¬

Director McKlnley said some¬

thing like 160000 was sent to various
States

Of the 1265000 Direotor McKlnley
said 150000 came from Charles Py Taft and members of tho Taft fam ¬

ily and among the othor contributors
--were John HayB lafamoild 25000
Andrew Carnegie if 25000 E E
fltotesbury partner of J Pierpont
Morgan 25000 Ilichard Kerens of
St Louis 5000 Senator W Murray
Crane of Massachusetts 5000 Sec-
retary

¬

of State Knox 2500 and At
torney General WIckersham 1000

M

Horse Beaten Man Dies
York Pa Oct 9 Tho old mare Is

pot as good as she used to be Those
were the last words spoken by Lewis
Campbell of Arlington Md who had
entered the mare May in the
217 trotting race at the grounds of
the York Agricultural Society The
mare had finished fifth in the field of
seven horses The old horseman was
disappointed It so affected him that
when he stepped from his sulky after
the race was over he Immediately
dropped dead

Get Clevelanders Cash
St Paul Oct 9 John Relnhart a

car oleaner for the Great Northern
j ailroad was arrested by postofflco
inspectors on a charge of forging the
name of Udbert Wuffll of Cleveland
to a order for 80 and cashing

S It at a branch postofllce here

VAt

THEIR

Nettle

money

Here la a woman who speaks from
personal knowledge and long experi ¬

ence vl Mrs P H Broganof Wll
json Pa who says I know from ex-

perience
¬

that Chamberlains Cough
Jtemedy la far superior to any other
For croup there 1b nothing that ex ¬

cels t For sale Iby all dealers- -

jLr
Cures babys croup Willies dally

uts and bruises mammas sore
4hroat grandmas lameness Dr
Thomas Eclectic Oil the great house ¬

hold remedy iAdr

NEW WAYS OF COOKING LAMB

Many Prefer for a Change to Have
the Meat Taste Like Venalon

Some Reclpee

Pull off all the skin from a leg of
lamb put It In an earthon dish and
pour over It a quart of sour milk well
beaten Add some sliced onion a
elioe of lemon six pepper corns one
boy leaf and some salt Leave the
meat In tho dish fcrom nvo to eight
dayB and turn it once a day Then
wash oft the milk and lard the meat
with strips of bacon In roasting pan
put remnants of tho bacon a pleco of
butter and some rinds of pumper-
nickel

¬

or rye bread a little onion and
sliced carrot Roast ono hour while
roasting add a cup of sour cream

Another Way Take off all the fat
and skin from a leg of lamb and 1ard
it with strips of bacon on which some
pepper has been put Put the meat
In on earthen dish and add somo
onion two bay leaves some carrots
and some peppors then pour over It
a quart of white vinegar and turn
dally for four days Without washing
put tho meat in tho roasting pan and
brown in butter Roast one hour
gradually adding some of tho vinegar
In whioh the meat has beon pickled

A Simpler Way Skin a leg of lamb
and take off all the fat Soak a nap ¬

kin In vinegar and leave It around
the meat for three days taking care
that the eloth never gets dry It is
best to put fresh vinegar on every
day The fourth day lard the meat
and let it remain In buttermilk one
day Then dry off and fry In butter
Add Borne sweet cream to the gravy

To Restore Color Bleaohed by Acid
When color on a fabric has been ac-

cidentally or otherwise destroyed by
acid ammonln is applied to neutralize
or counteract the effect of the acldj
after which an application of chloro-
form

¬

will in almost all cases restore
the original color The application
of ammonia is common but that of
chloroform Is not so well known In
the case of your fine slate colored
serge skirt discolored by using strong
oxalic acid to remove fruit stains
touch the spots lightly using If pos
sible a fine brush or a bit of cotton
pad on the plain end of a match Have
the pad almost dry and see that it
affects every part of the stained
place then apply the chloroform in
the same war Afterward Dress ths
Injured portion under a cloth using at
cool Iron and your skirt will be nice
ly restored

Two Dainty Salads
A good salad is made by covering

crisp hearts of lettuce with chopped
olives and sliced red Spanish peppera
On top put shredded cucumber mari
nated In French dressing and garnish
with a spoonful of mayonnaise

Out the top from seedless California
oranges and remove the pulp in at
large pieces as possible Skin each
section and mix with it shredded pine
apple seeded white grapes and a few
preserved cherrleB Marinate in
French dressing and serve the ice
cold fruit in the orange shells

This same recipe can be made intc
a compote or evoira sweet- - salad by
adding the juice of tangerine orangea
and a dash of maraschino or sherry
and a little sugar Instead of the
French dressing

Tomato Toast
Three tomatoes three red chllles

one onion one half ounce butter one
dessertspoon milk one tablespoon
bread crumbs one egg salt and cay
enne to taste Pu the tomatoes In
boiling water for two minutes then
peel them chop very fine with the
chillies salt and onion Put the but
ter and milk Into a pan add the to-
matoes and chllles cook for a few
minutes and mix a well beaten egg
with it Then cook until the mixtur
is the thickness of buttered eggs
Serve on slices of buttered toast and
sprinkle fried bread crumbs on the
top

Filling
Dissolve ono square of bitter choco-

late grated in a dish placed In boil
ing water Whip the whites of two eggs
to a stiff froth pour a half cupful boil
ing water over one cupful of granu-
lated sugar and cook until It spins fine
threads Turn the melted sugar slow-
ly Into the beaten eggs and whip un-

til the mixture Is cool Add the melted
ohocolate and whip until a smooth
frothy cream then whip In a half tea
spoonful of vanilla This will be suff-
icient for tho top and filling of the
cake

Creamed Egas Mushrooms
Cook two tablespoons of chopped

mushrooms and one tablespoon of
chopped onion In one tablespoon of
butter for five minutes taking care not
to let It brown Then stir In one ta¬

blespoon of flour and add slowly one
half pint of hot white stock pepper
and salt to taste and let cook gently
for our minutes Take six hard-boile- d

eggs and cut the whites of three
Into rings chop the remaining three
whites and cut Into quarters Mix the
chopped whites and yolks with the
sauce turn Into a platter and garnish
with the rings

Canned Cucumbers
Put green cucumbers In sat water

over night put vinegar not oo strong
in a granite kettle with mixed sploes
let com to a boll drop In tha cu-

cumbers
¬

1st them come to a boiling
point fill glass Jars that have been
well heated to a two quart can put In
one tablespoonful of granulated sugar
then pour oyer them the hot vinegar
and seal these are as crisp and Un ¬

der as when fresh picked

Geo T Craddock Ruble Ark
says I was bothered with lumbago
for seven years so bud I could not
work I tried several kinds of kid ¬

ney medicine whlph gave me little or
no relief Two bottles of Foley Kid ¬

ney Pills cured me and lnw I can do
any kind of work I cheerfully rec
ommend them to my friends F A
Morris Canfleld Adv

For Bent
Hes a regular flat
Is that the reason he has such a

vacant look

Try Dispatch Job Printing
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HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER MARX SOCIETY BRAND AND OTHER GOOD CLOTHES

The New Fall Styles for Men and Young Men
Youll find a great abundance of good things here ready for your inspection made
by the best experts in the business New and unusual combination of Colors Stripes
and Checks besides an exceptional assortment of Grays Blues Browns and Tans
Every garment is guaranteed to you

Prices from 10 15 20 25 30 35

Exceptional Assortment in Stylish Suits for Boys
You will find here all the latest styles and fabrics for the boy or child Exclusive novelties in Suits Furnishings Hats and Caps

FREE With each 500 Boys Suit or A docyclc Football Wntcli or Roller Skates

Range of Prices in Suits 350 500 and up to 1200 and 1500

141 143
West Fed Street

VISCOUNT HALDANE

This Is the first portrait taken of
Viscount Haldane former British sec-
retary

¬

for war In the robe and wig
of his new office that of lord chancel-
lor

¬

jallleges he was

TELLS GRAND JURY IN NEW
YORK HOW HE WAS FLEECED

OUT OF 55000

New York Oct 9 Fleeced out of
55000 by clever wire tappers who

worked the first part of their game
In the gilded corridors of the Waldorf
Astoria MaJ Edward Pendleton of
New York Palm Beach and Tampa
began before the grand jury the re-
cital

¬

of a costly experience which he
concealed until Burns detectives dis-
covered

¬

that he had been robbed and
started an investigation

Maj Pendleton said that one eve-
ning

¬

last winter he was strolling
through the Waldorf where he was a
guest when he fell into conversation
with an affable stranger who confided
to him that he owned a string of fast
ponies had just been putting some
goods things over was going to put
across some still better ones with
the aid of a Western Union official
This stranger Maj Pendleton al-

leges
¬

and the police believe was
Charles Gondorff of many aliases
who has been known as the king of
wire tappers The major went with
the stranger to a West Side pool room
to take advantage of what he con-
sidered

¬

a good sporting proposition
He won 6000 the first day but the
next he lost 30000 The following
day he dropped 25000 He realized
then that he had been swindled but
pocketed his loss and kept quiet
Burns operatives discovered him
however and Induced him to tell his
story to the grand Jury

DENIES ONION HIDED PLOT

Attorney for Defense In Dynamite
Trial Outlines Case of Forty

five Defendants

Indianapolis Oct 9 What the de-

fense will be in the trial of the 45
men accused by the government of
complicity in the dynamite conspir-
acy

¬

was outlined before the Jury by
William N Harding attorney for the
defendants

Harding said at the outset it would
be shown that the exeoutive board of
the International Association Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers never
appropriated a dollar to be used for
dynamiting He asked the jury to
suspend Judgment until after the wit ¬

nesses had testified If anyone con-

nected
¬

with the union diverted the
funds for any Illegal purpose he said
It would be shown that the guilty per ¬

sons were not among the present de¬

fendants
When you have heard all the tes-

timony
¬

said Harding we think you
will have concluded that about three
men were engaged In the nefarious
work of dynamiting and that those
Ihree men already have pleaded
guilty

Harding said It would be shown that
Jobs referred to tin the letters of

the union officials meant only new
work which offered opportunity for
union men to get employment He
added It would be upon the very let ¬

ters which the government quoted In
the Indictments that the defense ex
uacted toxot Its case

Advertise la The Dispatch
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THE OLD RELIABLE YOUNGSTOWNS LARGEST CLOTHIERS

HARTZELLS
AND BATES STREET SHIRTS JOHN B STETSON HATS AND OTHERS

NEED OF THE DAILY APPLE

That or Some Other Form of Fruit
Provides Just the Elements the

Body Requires

Doctors ngroo that the ancient ad¬

age that an apple a day keeps tho
doctor away Is not without somo
foundation in fact Fruit acids pro-
vide

¬

the blood with needed elements
and these are specially needed in
warm weather when the stomach
loathes all manner of baked meats

Men have a craving for alcohol that
Is so nearly universal that some peo-

ple
¬

consider It the human bodys nat ¬

ural craving for a germicide The al-

cohol
¬

in fruits is the valuable germi ¬

cide that nature Intended man to have
This germicide of alcohol Is injurious
when taken la the shape of intoxi-
cants

¬

but beneficial when consumed
as a constituent part of fruits

The case of carbolic acid affords an
analogy to this of fruit and alcohol
No sane person would think of drink ¬

ing carbolic acid as an agent of health
and yet tho chemical laboratory called
tho body secretes minute amounts of
carbolic acid a fact indicating that it
is a necessity to natures housekeep-
ing

¬

Eaters of fruit obtain the germici-
dal

¬

alcohol beneficially because nat ¬

urally whereas drinkers of ardent spir-

its
¬

procure their alcohol In unnatural ¬

ly large quantities and therefore In a
highly hurtful shape

The daily apple or grape or some
other fruit is as indispensable as the
dally bread It Is a part of the house ¬

hold bill of fare that should not be
overlooked at any season and least
of all at this Who knows too but
what the road from excessive Indul
gence in alcoholic stimulants runs
from win or cider through grapo
juice and other juices or fruits to
plentiful consumption of the fruits
themselves

BODY AS A COMPASS NEEDLE

Ants Have an Unfailing Method of
Finding Their Way Back to

Their Nests

Not only naturalists but every one
who has watched ants has wondered
how they find their way to and from
their nests A French naturalist M

Cornetz has been observing ants In
Algeria and in a recent issue of La Na
tuie he tells the results of his ob-

servations
The ant he says In its outward Jour-

ney proceeds throughout in the di
rection initially chosen on Its return
the insect places Its body at the same
angle and walks in the opposite di-

rection The body of the ant would
therefore act as a kind of compass
needle

If an ant Is caught at the nest and
transported to a point some yards dis
tant the Insect Is quite Incapable of
finding its way back It runs around
on the ground until it accidentally
comeB across the entrance to the bun
row The case Is quite different II

an ant Is allowed to find Its way to a
distance unmolested On leaving the
nest it places Itself In a certain dlrec
tlon and holds the same no matter
what obstacles It may meet with en
route and no matter what side tracks
It may occasionally strike In order to
seize some article of food or of struc-
tural value for its nest

The return Is effected directly rap
idly and without hesitation even il
the ground covered has been swept in
order to change Its relfef The return
Is obviously determined completely by
the outward trip and an ant which
has left its nest on a voyage of ex-

ploration finds its way back Just bo
cause It has made the outward Jour
ney

Lifes Healings
Of all the amazing forces of nature
her thunder and cataracts oceans In

wild storm and volcanoes In floods of
molten sock and those hidden

of electricity gravitation
and cbemlc affinities the most won¬

derful of all la her healing power her
ability to get over anything her in-

finite
¬

resources of recovery
Havent you often wondered why

the whole world did not die of the
cholera T And those other plagues no
one seems able to stay the typho the
smallpox the bubonic plague be¬

sides the awful pests of history the
red death and the black death why
have any of them ceased at all

One reason of this is that the four
huge rooms in naturee house are full
of health supply These rooms are
sunshine water air and earth

For Natures other name Is Ths
Healer Shs Is tha original and
only cure all

And all this Is quit as true la the
Main of mind and soul as It la la
the realm of body Womans World

u
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PRESERVED THE OLD STYLE

How One Young Bride Brought At
mosphere of the Past Into Her

New Home

A young bride who went to house
keeping In her husbands old home
was very much disappointed to find
that his mother with the very besl
intentions in the world had bought a
lot of modern furniture and put away
some really antique pieces because
she thought they were too out of date
to pleaBO her boys city wife c

The wife however in a quiet way
found out that tho new furniture had
been purchased with tho understand ¬

ing that the bill be settled within si
months She talked the matter over
with her husband and his mother and
then with tho proprietor of the store
and in the end all the modern fur-

niture
¬

was taken back and the same
amount traded out for several beauti-
ful

¬

ruga and the curtains for all the
rooms on tho first floor of the old
house

Then the bride went to work and
fixed up all the old fashioned furni-
ture

¬

which had been stored in tho at-

tic
¬

A dining table was found and
four chairs to match These she bad
scraped and sandpapered then a filler
applied and lastly a good quality var
nish This when thoroughly dry was
again rubbed down until the final fin ¬

ish was dull and the effect was splen ¬

did It suggested age but good con-

dition
¬

The young wife also removed the
screens from the old fireplace and
they laid down new hearth stones of
cream brick And tho most delighted
inmate of the home was the mother
who saw In it all a vision of bygone
days

LONG IMBEDDED IN AMBER

Dragon Fly Preserved for Centuries
Is a Most Remarkable Natural

Curiosity

Flies in amber are not uncommon
but a dragon fly almost perfect Is
unique The piece of amber with lt3
large insect imperishably Imprisoned
was presented a few weeks ago to an
English statesman by a rich Russian
merchant

The pleco is remarkable for its size
and the purity of its transparent yellow

but more especially for this in
sect it contains This particular
dragon fly flitted about over the
marshes of what geologists call the
tertiary period tens or hundreds of
thousands of years ago and was en ¬

gulfed by the resin that flowed from a
pine tree This resin in the course
of ages turned to the Btono that we
now call amber Several thousand
species of fossil insects have been
found In amber but this Is one of the
finest ever seen

When Labby Blundered
The worst mess that I ever got into

was at a dinner In a country town
where I took the chair Having got
through all tho usual toasts some
friends prompted me to propose the
health of the mayors wife I drew a
picture of a sort of modern Cornelia
I dwelt upon the matrons domestic
virtues and prayed heaven that I
might find such a wife Carried away
by my subject I had forgotten my au
dlence Suddenly I perceived that some
were looking down others staring at me
as though their eyes would come
out of their heads others smiled in
a curious manner while the mayor
was glaring at me like a wild beast I
discovered afterward that the mayor ¬

ess had fled from the domestic hearth
a few weeks previously with a Don
Juan of a grocer I have never been
asked slre to take the chair at a din ¬

ner in that town Labby Reprinted in
London Truth

Hippopotamus Described
johnny who had been to tho circus

ays the Toungstown Telegram was
telling his teacher about the wonder ¬

ful things he bad seen
An teacher he cried they had

one big animal they called the hip
hip hip

Hippopotamus dear prompted tha
teaotier

I cant Just say its name ex¬

claimed Johnny but tt looks Just Ilk
9000 pounds of liveri

Most Southerly Industry
What Is probably the moat south ¬

erly Industry of the world writes Con
sul Henry D Baker of Hobart Tas¬

mania Is being carried at Mao
quarlelsland about half way betwaaa
Tasmania and the antarctlo couUnsut
In tha capturs of penguins forjtaalr
oil Marquaris Island beloag to tha
state of TasmaalasaBd baa an art of
nbout 35000 acres
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THE FAMOUS GRAPH FAMILY
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EPIGRAMS

The average married man does as
he pleases after consulting with his
wife

Ono of the advantages of being a
woman is that she doesnt have to
spend her time trying to give up in-

jurious
¬

habits

If you uould size up a woman cor-
rectly

¬

hsten Intently to what she says
about her dearest friend Rose Mel-
ville

¬

In Qreen Book Album

SOME DAY

Some day the city is going to look1
after things a whole lot better than It
does now

Some day all untenanted apartments
ana nouses will do property sieruizea
and fumigated

Some day the use of wall paper In
apartment houses will be prohibited

Some day our playgrounds parks
aud public buildings will be the tip ¬

top standard of the United StateB if
not of the world

I

Everyone from everywhere comes
here to see how we do everything We
ought to show them the best

Some day therell be no graft or
If there Is every one will get a
slice

Some day everythings golug to be
so nice every onoll be glad to be liv¬

ing bo lets all help to that end

LUKE MLUKE SAYS

Cupid gets a whole lot of credit that
should be given the old hammock out
on tho porch

A man forgets all about his old Pla ¬

to when the girl gets so close to him
that he can inhale the fragrance of
her hair

Speaking of Hope did you ever see
a fat woman weighing herself Ave
days after she had cut out ice cream
and candy

A woman has a cinch these hot days
If a man wore a suit made of peek-a-bo- o

shirt waist material he would be
arrested In five minutes

Lillian Russell says that we can ¬

not say that the Venus de Mllo never
wore a corset because we never saw
her drebsed At that Venus never had
much on some of our modern girls

Some of thebe women with abnormal
busts always make a man wonder
how they preserve their balance
without carrying weights In the rear

Milwaukee Sentinel

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

A silent man never has to eat his
wordB

AlmoBt any little old restaurant can
pose as a chop house

If you would keep your friends let
them keep their money

The size of a dollar depends on
whether it Is coming or going

A good memory is one that enables
us to forget unpleasant things

The average man is always- - butting
In and adding to bis collection of ene¬

mies

Typewriters tell no tales but ths
same cannot always be said of stenog ¬

raphers

If you want people to sit up and
take notice simply make a noise Ilka
a hundred dollar bill

I

After ar man has been married six
months he never takes a friend horns
to dine without first letting his wlfs
know

An expert cabinetmaker can take a
new piece of furniture and make It
look as If it was 200 years old and
se can the averags small boy Chi-
cago News

Try the Dtepftton 1 a year
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ANDREW M HENDERSON
FOR

Prosecuting Attorney
MAHONING COUNTY

Election November 5th 1912
Mr Henderson waB born in Youngs

town Ohio and has lived in Mahon ¬

ing County all his life having re
ceived his early education in the
Youngstown public and high schools
Was admitted to the practice of Law
in 1904

Mr Henderson is a self made man
having been compelled to make hla
own way intiife while Assistant
Court Stenographer he prepared for
law by burning the midnight oil His
ability was soon rocognized and he
was appointed Official Court Stenog-
rapher

¬

in which position he acquired
valuable and practical knowledge as
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Andrew M Henderson

to the duties of Prosecuting Attorney
both in his attendance upon grand
jury sessions and In the trial of crim
inal and civil cases In open court
Since resigning as Official Stenograph-
er

¬

he has engaged himself and now
is in active practice of the law

Mr Henderson Is a fearless and well
qualified trial lawyer such as Is re-

quired in the olllce of Prosecuting A
torney Ability honesty and fearless-
ness

¬

are the essential requisites of a
prosecutor all of which Mr Hender-
son

¬

has and he invites the voters of
Mahoning county to investigate his
record

Advertisement

No 30958
SHERIFFS SALE

Robinson vs Simon Burgess
et al

By virtue of an Order of Sale iu
partition Issued from the Court of
Common Pleas of Mahoning County
Ohio and to me directed and deliver-
ed

¬

I will offer for sale at the East
door of the Court House in Youngs ¬

town in said county on
Tuesday Nov 12 A D 1912

between the hours of 1 oclock P M
and 3 ociock P M of said day tho
following desqilbed land and tene ¬

ments to wlt
Situate In the City of Youngstown

County of iMahonlng and State of
umo and Is known as City lot 4973
on the cast side of Darrow street and
fronts thereon 33 feet and Is 132 feet
deep

Said property is known for street
purposes as No 17 Darrow Street

Appraised at J1O5000
Terms Cash In hand on day of

Sale
GEORGE W TURNER Sheriff

Sheriffs Office Youngstown Ohio
Oct 4 1912

George Swanston Plaintiffs Attor ¬

ney 29 5

LEGAL NOTICE
The State of Ohio Mahoning County

ss In the Court of Common Pleas
Mary A Flint Plaintiff vs Frank

Flint Defendant
Frank Flint whose place of resi ¬

dence is unknown will tAke notice
that on the ath duy of October 1912
Mary A Flint filed her petition In the
Court of Common Pleas of Mahoning
County Ohio being cause No 31238
praying a divorce from tho ald
Frank Flint on the ground of habit
ual drunkenness for eight years last
past and extreme cruelty and gross
neglect of duty and the custody of
Leona Flint minor child and that
said cause will be for hearing on and
after the 30th day of November 1912

I IB Miller Atty for Plaintiff 294

T D CARPENTER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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